THE RETREAT OF BRITAIN
initiative ourselves. This cannot be done unless in addi-
tion to the native troops you have, towards the end of
September, at least 100,000 white soldiers, rapidly to
be increased to 200,000. I mean to send you 200,000
men within the year." '*
A review of this book by the Times military corres-
pondent indicates the degree and character of revela-
tion. The following passages may be cited :
It tells, with documentary reinforcement, how he
planned for and prepared that war from 1932 onwards
under Signor Mussolini's direction* It shows that the
Abyssinians gave Italy no real excuse for war beyond
the existence of their country as a geographical block
separating two Italian colonies and cramping their
expansion. It reveals that the Abyssinians were found
to be so anxious to avoid war that in the end the
Italians had to force it on them. By these compound
admissions Marshal de Bono's book makes British
apologists for Italy's action look peculiarly silly. It
* Compare the terms of this private communication complaining that
the Negus simply refused to take an aggressive attitude with the terms
of Italy's statement at Geneva, which were as follows:
'Italy's measures of legitimate defence have been provoked by
the increasingly threatening attitude of Ethiopia. Italy remained
in the positions she had taken up in her territory until the moment
when the general mobilisation order issued by the Negus gave
final proof of the imminent peril of Ethiopia's intentions. The
aggressive character of that mobilisation and the aims which it
has in view have been openly avowed and proclaimed/
And again (Session of October 10, 1935): 'No longer able to
rely upon the assistance of the League to guarantee her security and
the recognition of her rights, Italy has been forced, by tic League's
failure to act, to trust solely to her own resources to ward off a
danger which was becoming continually greater and more im-
inincnt. . . . The aggressive attitude which Ethiopia had unceas-
ingly maintained had now become an immediate danger, obliging
Italy to adopt adequate measures of a military character/

